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Southern College spring ·enrollment up
WALNUT RIDGE-On-campus enrollment
at Southern Baptist College for th~ spring

the Vietnam conflict.
TINO categories, night and transfer students,

semester of 1986 set a 15-year record ,
according to college president D. Jack

were slightly down , but enrollment data

Nicholas. Enrollent reac hed 451 , the largest
spring enrollment since 1971 , when college
enro llments were temporarily enlarged by

revealed increases in both retuining and neN
student categories, Nicholas said. The
number of neYI students was the largest in
more than 10 years.

Ouachita to host foreign missions rally March 7
·A Foreign Missions Rally sponsored by the
SBC Foreign Mission Board and featuring
recently.appointed missionaries with Arkansas connections will climax a (ull week of
emphasis on foreign missions at Ouachita
~
,
Baptist ' Universi ty March 3-7.
The weeklong celebration , w hich is part
of Ouachita's centennial activities, w ill
include furloughing foreign mi ssionaries

S~mmer
l.oYe reaches to eYe,Y person; eYery situation,

every circumStance, eYery need-when it 's
the love of Christ. Southern Baptists are seek·
ing, to share Christ 's love with America
through home missions. Take part in this
massive endeavor by observing the March 2·9
Week of Prayer for Home Missions and by giv·
ing to the Annie Armstrong faster Offering.

speaki ng in classes. The Friday night rally
March 7 will offer testimonies from recently·
appointed missionaries from Arkansas, a
pa rade of flags, a film spotlightirig Ouachi~a
graduates serving in overseas missions and
special music by the university choir. R. Keith
Parks, president of the Foreign Mission
Board, _w ill deliver a charge to the new
missiona ri es.

study course in England planned

ARKADELPHIA-Ouachita Bapiist University and Southern Bapyst Theologica l
Seminary in louisville, Ky., are offering a
summer travel course entitled " Theology

and History in Old and New England :' Th e
travel course will include a study of the ea rly Puritan dissenters and sepa ratists in
1
England and their influence on th e history
and theology in early Colonial America:
Tom Greer, associate professor of

philosophy at Ouachita, and Bill Leonard,

professsor of church history at Southern
Seminary, wi ll direct the study.
Departure will be July 25, with return
August 12. Included will be excursions to
Edinburgh and Amsterdam. Total cost for the
trip is $1 ,500 plus tuition if the trip is taken
for credit.
Anyone interested in the course, 'shou ld
contact Greer at OBU, P.O. Box 3658,

Arkadelphia, AR 71923 or call (501)
246-4531, ext. 232.

In thi$ issue
5 In search.of revival
TWo Arkansas Baptist leaders are looking for
accoun ts of unusual spiritual awakening

among state Baptists lor a book they h o~ to
publish in 1987 on the history of revival in

Arkansas.

14 up and down
Statistics just released by the Baptist Sunday
School Board show Southern Baptists record·
ed a mixture of gains and losses in their pro·
grams during 19BS.

New chapel dedicated-Families 'and patients at North little. Rock's Memorial

Retreat site changed
The Arkansas Baptist State Convention

pastors' flet reat Feb. 24 and 25 has been
moved to the Arkansas +H ,Educational
Center at Ferndale, 10 miles west of little
Rock . Mechanical problems at Camp Paron
made the cha nge necessary.

Hospital who seek a haven in time of crisis w ill De greeted in the new chapel by the

image of Jesus offering healing at the pool of Bethesda. The.chapel was made possible
by gifts, including a generous one by the Junior League of North Little Rock. The new
chapel is located closer to critical care areas and is a/so cl~ to a new qffice for chaplain
Bob Klutts, a Southern Baptist. A dedication Feb. 7 marked the switch from the old
chapel to the new. A rchitects from the Blass Chilcote firm in Little Rock designed the

room, which features the back-lighted stained glass window 'by David 5oos of NLR:
He also designed a matching panel for the chapel's door. Th e marble altar was im·
port ed from Ital y. Subdued gray carpet and wa lt coverin& movable sea ting and adjustable lighting complete the atmosphere. Th e room will provide a quiet place for
prayer or for c;ounseling by Chaplain Klutts (left) and other ministers. Memorial Hospital

is owned by the City of North little Rock and operated by the Baptist Medical System.
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SBC .benefits are many

J. Everett Sneed

Recently we heard someone questioning the benefit their

chu rch derived from being a part of the Southern Baptist Con-

vention. There a re so many advantages to such a relationship that
it would require far more space than we have to enumerate them .
But we might do well to consider a few.
Perhaps the most important ingredient of our work is our
cooperative mission effort. Through our joint participation, we are
cu rrently able to support approximately 3700 foreign missionaries
and about 3600 foreign missionaries in 106 countries. While we

should never feel that we have arrived, this is the world's largest
non-Cat holic missionary enterprise.
For a moment let us explore some of the possible alternati ves
to our cooperative method of mission support . One p(ocedure
is for each local chu rch to support missionaries directly. This
method would completely elimi nate small churches from being
involved in mission support. At least 80 percent of our 1269 churches are inca'pable of completely supporting even one home missio nary, let alone sending a family to the foreign field. If churches
are respo nsive to the Great Commission, they must in some way
join other churches in supporting world mission causes.
A second way some groups have supported world missions
is by sending mission volunteers directly to churches pleading for
support. Each church agrees to provide a share of the missionary
family's support. Th is method is called " debutation. " There are
many inherent weaknesses in this plan. First, a God-called mission volu nteer is placed in the position of a begger. He must plead
w ith chu rches for support. The plan makes each volunteer reliant
upon his personal sales ability, or "charisma," to even reach the
mission field. Far more serious is the danger of one of the supporting churches suffering financial reverses. A mission family could
be left stranded in a foreign country withou t support or a way back
home.
As one exa mines the alternatives it becomes evident that our
Cooperative Program is the best method devised in supporting
world missions. It is, indeed, gratifying to know that we have a
part in home and foreign missions, Christian education, and a
multitude of benevolent ministri es.
A second benefit a congregation receives from being a part
of our great Convention is the excellent materials developed by
our leadership across the years. Many non-BaptiSts wi ll readily admit that our evangelistic methods are the best. We have consistently utilized the finest education techniques in ou r literatu re.
The literatUre we have deVeloped for our SUnday School,

Church Training, missions education and Church Music are not
only as fine as can be obtained anywhere at any cost, but almost
without exception, their cost is lower than similar materials of nonSouthern Baptist origin .
·
Available upon requ est are a host of specialists who are able
to give assistance in almost every area of a church' s program. Such
things as stewa rdship development, eva ngelistic m et hods, Sunday School enlargement, and architectual guidance are but a few
of the special services offered to. any cooperating Southern Baptist church. In Arkansas, a phon e call to the Baptist Building wi ll
secure immediate help either in written form , or by some specialist
comi ng directly to the church to provide assistance.
For the Southern Baptist pastor, the Annuity Board provides
great security. The benefits are expa ndi ng rapidly. This program
basically guarantees that the participating minister will have an
income w hen he retires. It, also, insures that his family will not
be left without income in the event of his death.
The objective of the Annuity Board is to provide the highest
possible protection for Southern Baptist pastors. This is done by
investing the money given to th em by the. local ch urch and the
State Convention. The Annuity Board works to get the highest practical return on the investment in order that benefactors may obtain the highest possible benefit each year. The Annu ity Board has
a tremendous track record and is always st riving to provide the
best help for Southern Baptist pastors.
We would hasten to agree that the Southern Baptist Convention is not perfect. No institution is without fault or error. Several
yea rs back, a preacher friend was visiting a talented lady w~o had
moved into his community. The new resident listed all the faults

of the church she had ever heard, and boastfully declared, " When
I fi nd a chu rch without problems I' ll join it."
The pastor quickly replied , " My dear lady, if yoU or I should
join a perfect church it wou ld no longer be without problems."
The same principle applies to our denomination. It is composed of mortal, fallible people. People make fl)istakes, so er rors
sometimes occur. But we do have an excellent system of checks
and balances. We have implicit co nfidence that w hen Baptists are
given information, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, their decision can be trusted.
There must be something we continue to do right, since God
is blessing us with the greatest growth of any major evangelical
denomination in the world. We are glad to be Southern Bapti sts.
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One layman's opinion
Daniel A. Grant

Christian stewardship, even after death
Some of the best preaching I have
heard haS been ai funerals. 1 am not
Why this is true, but I suspect it
something to do with what teachers call

ever
sure

has
"the

teachable moment," or perhaps •:the
preachable moment ."
Quite' often, ·the funeral is a time when

both the preacher and the listener are com·

pelled to be ·on the same wave length. Not
only is the preacher under pressure to focus

on the meaning of life and death in the light
Of Christ, but the listener is already emo-

tionally committet;J to heari ng what is said.
Even funerals in the Soviet Uniqn provide
special opportunities for evangelical Chris-

tian preachers that are not available at the
regular worship services of the church.

don, with Michael Zhidkov, son of the
deceased pastor.
Goulding asked Michael if there was
anything he thought his father would want
him to say at the funeral seryice. The reply
was, "Forget about Papa and preach the
gospel!" He went on to explain that funerals
are one of those occasions w hen nonChristians can be invited to th~ church in
large n.umbers without fear of governmental interference o r reprisal. He added that
many more people are won to Christ in the
Soviet' Union at funerals than at any other
time.
The recent funeral for Ralph Davis, former
director of Church Training for Arkansas Baptists, was a beautiful time of rejo icing over
the victorious life of one w ho lived out the
Christian life in a way few mortals do. In the

British Baptist preacher Ron Goulding tells
the story of being invited to preach at the
funeral of the senior pastor of the Moscow . ha.nds.of Pastor Bill Elder, it also became a
remarkable " teachable moment" w hen he
Baptist Church many )•ears ago. He still
remembers the exchange he had at the shared with all of us the stro ng desire and
Moscow Airport, after his arrival from Lon- plans of Ralph Davis to continu e his Chris-

tian stewardship, even after death.

Not only did he ask that, in lieu of flowers,
contributions be sent to Ouachita Baptist
University to a scholarship fund to assist
students who are committed to a career in
religious educaion 1 but he provided in his
own will that a substantial sum be set aside
to begin the endowment of this scholarship.

When I visited with him shortly before his
death, he openly expressed his joy about
these arrangements and about the commit·
ment of his daughter to join him in helping

endow the scholarship.
During his lifetime, Ralph Davis trained
hundreds of young people for more effec·
live Christian service. Because of his
remarkable vision and a little bit of special
planning, he will continue to give education
and training to Christian young people, even

after his death.
Daniel R. Grant is president of Ouachita
Baptist University.

Woman's viewpoint
Mary Maynard Sneed

Christian influences · in the home
I grew up in a Christian home. My father
. was an ordained Baptist minister. Though his
opportunities ·of service as a pastor we r~

somewhat limited by ill health and a delayed
theological education, my father's spiritua l
life had a profound effect upon me. My
mother, having been rea red in the Methodist
churck, moved her membership to the Baptist church when she marri ed Daddy.

Why? What factors iO the home exert the
strongest influence upon the children to
choose a dedicated Christian way of life?
What home influences bring about reactions
against Christian standards and church

loyalty/

It is a personal experience with our lord
Jesus Christ that draws us into a life centered
in his will. Even individuals who were reared
David and I were deeply impressed by the · in unchristian or non-christian home
Bible stories Mother read to us each evein- environments do sometimes encounter
ing at bedtime. Both my parents were active Christ directly as th ey seek a better way of
in the church, and Daddy was deeply com- life. Many of these are drawn into ' the
mitted to witness wherever he went. I comministry, wo rld missions and other churchmitted my life to special service when I was
related vocations.
12 years old ,Jand my brother was o rdain ed
Yet, certain positive or negative qualiti es
to the ministry shortly after he married.
in the home bear greatly upon the youth's
Yet we have seen others who grew up response to or rebellio n against the way of
under circumstances apparently conducive
life their parents set before them. We are
to the best in Christian living now maintain - grateful to Rosa lind Street for her outline of
ing only a nominal connection with the
these aspects of the Christian life:
church. Still others, who had very little
1. Parents set an example of Christian livprevious COI)tact with the chu rch and little ing for their children in the daily routine of
interest in Chri stian living, have become the home, as well as in the ch urch .
influential Christian leaders.
2. Parents administer consistent discipline

Pege 4

in fairness and love.
3. Children are respected as persons and
included in family plans, activities and
decisions.
4. Parents do more practicing and praying
than preach ing or prescribing.
5. Parents make no sec ret of their love for
one another. Tension and quarrels are resolved through prayer and mutual consideration.
6. loyalty to the ch urch, it's pastors and
leaders is as natural a part of family life as
school attendance and good manners.
7. Appreciation of others and patience
with their shortcomings is habitual among
. family members.
8. Children will learn the principles of right
and wrong frOm their parents.
9. Reverence for God and respect for the
Bible are instilled as natu rally as fresh air and
nourishi ng food.

Mary Sneed, the wife of the editor and
mother of two daughters, Is an active

member of Park Hill Church in North Little RDck.
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Arkansas revival history subject of research

You'll be glad
to know ...
... Hard times bring good timest Hurricane
Betsy was bearing dOYin on NeYI Orleans.
The mighty Mississippi seemed as quiet
and still as a ribbon of
asphalt on which the
mighty storm could
roll on its mission of

destruction.
Every kind of alert
had been given but

one. Then it came. Up
and down the streets
of our neighborhood
passed vehicles with
loud speakers order-

ture and had a second level if high water
ca me.
Both wind and water assaulted and battered the area. The first 12 of the 88 killed

were in the area where vve had taken refuge.
Water kept rising until we were driven to the
second floor. The only books or files saved

we managed

to place desk-top

high .'
Our cars were immersed with a baptism
of salt water pushed 100 miles inland from
the Gulf. Engine and transmission lubricants
displaced by the salt water soon formed a
scum that spread all aver everything. It was
devastation .
After a night and a day, we were able to
swim to a railroad and walk it to secure boats
that we would motor down the streets to
take out the women and children.
.
Something very good happened through
all of that. The best was being spared the loss·
of life. But it was so good to see the people
known for hardness, sensuality, irreverence
and impatience as they ~uddenly turned
from an almost animalistic ex istence into caring and helping people. Everyone helped
everyone! Two days before, th ey might have
cussed you at a traffic light, but in hard times
they were helpe".
Throughout much of our state, there is
unemployment, collapse of farming operation s and other hardships. I pray these hard
times for some may bring out the good in
the rest of us so that we all will help. We may
not be able to replace lost jobs or lost dolla,.,
but we can show consistent Jove and conce rn for eve ryon ~ in such a position.

Don Moore is executive director of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
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pate fresh and greater movements of his
power in ou r day;• the letter said.
Coppenger an d Lagrone indicated they
would like to receive reports from 1,\rkansas
Baptists regarding extended revival meetings,
"extraordinary spi ritual turning points" in
church histories, even ts which (esulted in
" radical spiritual and social change" in communities and spiritual movements resulting
in " great numbers of public decisions in a
short pt:!riod of time."
The letter emphasized the importance of
specific " names, dates and numbers" in the
testimonies documented· and that taped
intervie'HS, news clippings, photographs and
other memorabilia are welcomed.
·
Lagrone may be contacted at P.O. Box SS2,
Little Rock, AR 72203, telephone 376-4791.

Arkansan receives endorsement from HMB

ing us to evacuate the
Moore
area. Rather than going to schools, which
wollld be so terribly crawded, vve made our
way to the church. It was a masonry struc-

were those

Th e history of unusual spi ritual awakening in Arkansas is the subject of a book being
planned jointly by the Arkansas Bapti st
Historical Commission and the Evangelism
Department of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention.
· Projected for publication in 1987, the book
will focus on "accoUnts of ext raordinary
reviva ls . .. within the boundaries of Arkansas;• according to a letter mailed to· Arkansas Baptist c hurc~es by Mark Coppenger,
chairman of the Arkansas Baptist Historical
Commission, and James Lagron e, ABSC
Evangelism Department associate.
The collection of revival account's will be
based on the "conviction that, by noting
what God has done in our midst in days past,
we might be encouraged to seek and antici-

An Arkansas pastoral counselor is one
of the first pri vate 1
counselors in the nation to receive the
endorsement of the
Chaplain's Commission of the SBC Home
Missidn Board. larry P.
Henderson was endorsed in December
as a member of the
staff of the Family Life
Henderson
Clinic in Little Rock.
The designation is a new form of recognition by the HMB, which also endorses
Southern Baptists for chaplaincy positions in
the military and other areas. Dr. Henderson

is the first Ark.ansa n to be so designated .
The Home Mission Board requires counselors endorsed be Southern Baptists ahd
members of the American Association of
Pastoral Counselors. They also must maintain lines of accountability with the loCal
Baptist community, The endorsement is va lid
only as the counselor is associated with a
counseling center, according to an HMB
spOkesman.
Henderson is a graduate of Ouachita Baptist University and The Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary at louisville, Ky. He
has served as pastor, associate pastor and interim pastor .of churches in Indiana, Kentucky and Arka nsas. He' also has been a
chaplain at the Arkansas Youth Services
Center at Pine Bluff.

March 1 deadline f<:>r scholarships
ARKADELPHIA-March 1 is the application deadline for academic scholarships for
the 1986-87 school year at Ouachita Baptist
U(1iversity, according to Harold j ohnson,
director of student financial aid.

Incoming freshmen and transfer students
desiring to apply for an academic scholarship at Ouachita should obtain an application by writi ng OBU, Box 3776, Arkadelphia,
AR 71923, or ca llin g 246-4531 ext. 570.

Singing Men to perform in New York City
ARKADELPHIA-The Singing Men of
Ouachita Baptist University have been invited to participate in the Midwinter Men's
Choral Fest ival in New York City Feb.
26-March 2.
The 21-member group has traveled extensively presenting concerts of sac red and
secular music. Under the direction of Paul
Hammond, associate professor of music and
chairman of the school's ch urch music
department, the group from OBU will join
men's choruses from six other colleges and
uni ve rsities for a co ncert In St. Bartholomew's Church on March 1.
The Other colleges and universities as ked

to pe rform at the festiva l are: University of
Georgia in Athens, Ga.; Appalachian State
University in Boon e, N:C.; Miami University in Oxford, O hio; Je"ey City State College
i.n Jersey City, N.J.; Wabash College in
Crawfordsville, Ind.; and Wofford College in
Spartanburg, S.C.
The dirf(tor for the concert will Pe Pierce
Arant from the University of Georgia, and
the group will be accompanied by the
American Brass and organist William Trafka .
The Singing Men will spend four days prior
to the concert in rehearsal. While in New
York City, there wi ll be time for sightseeing.
evening theatre an d Broadway shows.
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Arkansas all over ·

update

by Millie Giii/ABN Slaffwriter

briefly

people
Keith Clutts has. jbi ned the staff of Hot
Springs Second

Pulaski Associatio n is sponsoring a
women's prayer retreat March 8 from

Church as mini ster
of music. A

Immanuel Church in Little Rock. Helen
Fling of Birmingham, Ala., who recently
retired from the staffs of the Home
Mission. Board and Woman's Missionary

9:4S a.m. to 2 p.m. in the chapel of

Russellville native,
he is a gradu ate of
Russellvill e High

Union, SBC, will be speake r.

Schoql, Arkansas
Technical University

and Southwestern
Baptist Theological
Seminary. He has
served churches in both ~rkan sas and
Texas. Clutts is married to the former
Gayle Shaver of Fort Smith. They have
.

Clutrs

Pulaski Heights Church in Little Rock
Cartwright

Fling

w ill initiate a new weekly single adult

program " Friday Night in the Heights"

Glenn Martin Crenshaw began serving
Feb. 9 as pastor of First Church, Lead
Hill. He grad uated from Southwestern

Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. B.J. Sams, ·news anchor-

man fo r KTHV in Little Rock, wi ll be
speaker. Activities including games, lect ures, potluck dinners and movies are
planned for eac h Friday evening in the
ch urch rec rea tion building.

Sarah, age one.

Baptist Theological Seminary in Dec.,
1985. Crenshaw and hi s wife, Patsy, have
two chi ldren, BeCky and Mark.

Howard ·cartwright has joined the staff
of Hot Springs Second Church as

Childress Church .

Tuckerman First Church ordained

Don A.l lred is serving as pastor of
Needham C:::hurch at jonesboro.

Huskey to the deacon ministry Feb. 9.
Pastor lannie Younger served as
moderator.

two daughters, Rachel, age four, a nd

mihister to se nior adults. He has atte nded t he Calumet extensio n of ·Indiana
University and NorthweStern Bible School

in Mineapolis, Minn. He served as both a
home mi ssionary and pastor in Penn-

sylva nia. Cartwright and his wife,

Winifred, moved to Hot Springs in 1980
and have been members of Second
Church since that time. They have three

adult child..,n, Kenneth Cartwright of
Denton, Texas; Eiaine Webster of
Watau ga, Texas; and Marilyn Martin of
Oxford, Miss.

James Powell is serving as pastor of

William E. (Zeke) Smith and Rickey

Louis Criswell observed ten yea rs of se rvice Feb. 9 as minister of mu sic at Baring

Cross Church in North Little Rock.
lawrence Vowan is servi ng as pastor of
Friendship Church at Marianna, going
there from Vilonia. He and his wife,
Helen, are natives of lonoke County and
graduates of Ouachita Baptist University.

Lakeland Church at Omaha honored
pastor Elmer F. Cox Feb. 16 w ith a receptio n, recogni zing the 60t h anniversary of
hi s ordination to the. preaching mini stry.
In his 60 yea rs of service, Cox has served
numerous Arka nsas churches as pastor
and he has served as both an associational and state missionary.

Wayne Fowler is serving as pastor of.
Winfield Church at Waldron. He ca me
there from H eav~ne r, Okla.
Frank Gantz is serving as interim pastor

of Greenfield Church:
larry White has been called to serve as
pastor of Calvary Church in Harrisburg.
He has been serving as pastor of Rivervale Chu rch.

Kim Bridges has resigned as director of
youth and music at Maple Grove Ch urch,
Trumann , to move to Litt le Rock.
David Butler is serving as pastor of
Summit Church, where he was licensed
to the gospel ,ministry in December.

Harry and Rachel Jacobs of Pine Bluff,
due to his illness, recently moved to
Nashville, Tenn., to be nea r their daughter. They will reside at 311 Cana Ci rcle,

Nashvi lle, TN 37205. Jacobs was a longtime pastor of Osceola First Church and
more recently served as chaplain with
the Arkansas Department of Corrections.
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McGehee First , Church received irs first bequest Feb. 9 when Mrs. C. D. Kennedy
pre5ented $50,000 from the estate of her late husband, designated to be used for
building debt retirement. Buford Connor, chairman of deacons, received the gift on
behalf of the church. A resolution of appreciation, written by pastor Mason Craig,
was read following the presentation. Harry Trulove, president of the Arkansas Baptist

Foundation, was speaker.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Laity Abroad: the cutting edge of . sou~hern Baptist missions
by Roy Nix
"Therefore, they th at were scattered
abroad went everywhere preaching the
word" (Acts 8•4).
Because of Baptist's convictions about the

priesthood of b<!lievers, they b<!lieve the
responsibility for the extension of the gospel
belongs to every Christian.
The foreign Mission Board looks to career

missionaries as basic, being suppl emented
by missionary associates, special project
workers and missio nary journeymen.
There are hosts of others w ho, for one
reason or another, ar'e not amo ng this group.
These perso ns m ay not qualify for medical
reaso ns, ages of c hildren, education 'or may
nbt (eel led to apply (or appointment or

·employment. BOt they <lo feel there is
somethi ng th e Lord would have them do jn

missions in an overseas setting. Such devoted
laypersons make strong allies for missionaries
and national lectders in the extension of

Christ's ki ngdom.

sian Board has had a relationship "wi th
several Southern Baptists who have lived pnd
worked in China . Most of them have been
teachers of English. as a· second language;
hO"NeVer, there also have been persons in the
rpedical profession, pet roleum companies,
engi neers o n contract to governm ent agen·
cies and computer e n8,i~ee rs.
Thi s summer, it is expected 50 Southe rn
Baptists will be among JOO teachers of
English who will be assisti ng Chinese second ary school teachers of English to improve
their teac hing methods. Of this group, as
many as five stu"d ents fom Ouachita Baptist
Uni versity" are belng consrdered to assist.
OpportunitieS fOr employme nt in th'e Peo-

ple's Republic 'or China by qualified per<ons
w ill expa nd. Recint reports indicate a preference for Christians to fill these positions
si nce " they cause less trouble and are mOre

dependable than others:' Laity Abroad will

wo rk closely With Cooperative Services InThe purpose of lai ty Abroad m inistri es is ternational i n expanding this ministry.
to identify and equip Southern Baptists mov·
Ted Ward o f Michigan State University
ing or traveling abroad in relationship to
m akes an interesting poi nt about the possisecular jQbs o r in study programs, to active- . b il ities for new missionary actiVities in China
ly participate in the denomination's total mis-i n an article he wrote entitled, "C hina Is
sion thrust and to equip th e receiving Bap- Open to the Gospel:' He does not say China
tist communities to e'ffectively use them in
is open to missionaries. There is a difference
b<!tween bei ng open to the gospel and b<!ing
missi on service.
Acc-ording to the best estimates available,
open to missionaries. The difference is sociothere are betwee n 130,cioo and 150,000 logical. T ~ere are plenty of countries that are
Southern Baptists li ving beyond the borders
closed to missionaries, but there are relatively few that a re closed to the gospel.
of the United States. Thi s number includes
laype rsons w orking · w ith government,
Ward illustrates in his article how laity
busi ness, oil companies, indu stry and the . Abroad wo rks in China and other countries
militarY, as well as professors, students and
w hether they are "open" or "closed" to mistourists. The primary task of laity A broad is
sio nari es. H e w rites of a Christian man w ho
to identify these " real live people" and was sent to China as a cha uffeur for the fi rst
diplomatic d elegation sent by President N ixinvolve them i n the m ain stream of Southern
Baptist foreign missions.
on to reopen relations with that cou nt ry.
About 4,500 Southern Baptists living
Everywhere the chauffeur went in the
abroad are involved in the ministries of local
wo rld with a diplomatic delegation, he set
English-speaking Baptist churc hes. Anot her up a Bible stud y. Having been with the
large group of Southern Baptists who spe nd
diplomatic service for many years and hava great deal of time ove rseas are those w ho
ing worked all over the world , he knew
travel in relation to their business. As mar.y wherever he went he cou ld count on finding
as 2,000 Southern Baptists ca n be identified
a group of you ng people anxious to pracwith thi s group. A cha llenge at this time is
tice Engli sh. His Bible studies offered them
a c hance to practice thei r English arid offered
to identify ways to tap the ministry resou rces
of these lay persons.
him a chance to share his Ch ristian wi tn ess.
One of the most exciting developmen ts
laity Ab road seeks to track all persons
w ithin the last year affecting th e laity Abroad
from the time they are first identifi ed with
thi s ministry until they return to the U.S.
program is the opportunity for service
through secu lar employment in China.
To make the "full circle" w ith lay perso ns
Chinese Protesta nt groups last A pril establish- and th ei r families w ho go abroad , lai ty
ed Ami ty Foundatio n, an agency w hich acts Abroad maintai ns contact during th e overas a clearing hou se for Western assista nce.
seas expe rience. Prior to their retu rn to the
United States, we seek to relate them to a
The foundation is part of the officiall y
recogni zed "post-denominational " Prates· director of missions or a pastor in the area
tant presence in China. Also included are the
where they w ill be living when they return
Three.Self Patriotic Movement.and the Chi na to the United States. The di rector of missions
or pastor is encouraged to use th e lay perChristian Council. Th e Am ity Foundation
w ill chan nel fu nds, resources and personnel
sons by asking them to sha re about their
from thro ughout the world to service in
opportunities for mission ministry whi le they
lived abroad . In this way, other lay persons
Chi na.
Within the last few years, the Foreign Mis- will understa nd from firsthand experience
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how important their task is at home and
abroad.
Many Southern Baptist lay persons abroad
are excellent represe ntatives of the Christian
faith. They bear positive testi mo ny to Christ,
sha ring in fulfilling the mission of Christ by
their committed involvement in various
phases of m ission work.
The number of persons who are involved
in missions whi le abroad can be increased
dramatically if foundations are laid prior lo
their departure for foreign assignments. All
should have adeq uate spiritual, prepa ration
for adjustments they will face in other lands.
They need specific information conce rning
opportunities·for missions involvement in the
areci w here they will live. They need
guidan ce in bea ring effect ive witness to the
Christian faith within the c ulture and under
.the ci rcumstances in w hich they wi ll find
themselves. The Foreign Mission Board
wa nts to help when members of Southern
Baptist c hurches go abroad by offering
assistance in witnessing as. they go.
Accord ing to an article printed recently in
the Ca liforn ia Southern Baptist, many of the
benefits of laity Abroad are hidden . An Air
Force officer who was being assigned to the
Peruvian Air War College stopped by the Laity Abroad booth at the California Baptist
state co nve ntion and lea rned about the laity Abroad p rogram fo r the first ti_
m e.
The m an was put in touch with Ooyne

Robertson , pastor o( the Engli sh-la nguage
diurch in lim a, Peru, who was on fu rlough

in little Rock . Robe rtson telephoned him at
home and told him about the c hurch, inform ing him that if they needed anything w hen
they arrived in lima to let him know.
What a blessing it was for this Air Force

fa mily to know they would have a readymade c hurch family in a foreign country,
waiting for them, ready to help them adju st
to living i n a strange cul ture. And the help
wou ld be a two-way street. They would be
able to use thei r experience in stateside
churches to "plug in" to the work there. Not
only wou ld th ey benefit from their " mi ssionary fam il y," but the work· of the Lord
would be st ren gthened also.

Our task is to get all 130.000 to 150,000
laymen abroad involved with missions in
thei r area. We mu st get the word out that
_laity Abroad ex ists!
When the pastor lea rns that a ch urch
member or family has received an assign·
ment abroad , he should write the Foreign
Mission Board, laity Abroad , P.O. Box 6767,
Richmond , VA 23230, or cont'act Roy Nix,
laity Abroad coordinato r, P.O. Box 552, lit·

tie Rock, AR 72203, phone 376-4791, ext.
5149.

Roy Nix is a Mission Service Corps
volunteer coo rdinating laity Abroad information for the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention.
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Week of Prayet
f.or Home Missions
!'Jiarch 2-9, 1986
LOVE REACHES OUT WITH
THE GOOD NEWS-:Homa missionary Curtlo O~Hio trains
pastors and laypeopla In four Chicagoarea assOCiations to do evangelism by
developing strategies, {Tl~terlals , and
budgets for comprehensive evangelism.
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The population of the ~rontler and
Energy Basin asaoclatlona near
Cheyenne, Wyoming, Is about 160,000.
Poul Lewlo (left), Home Million Board
appointed director of missions lor the
two aaaoclatlona; estimates.that only 12
to 14 percent are churched. Starting new
churches Is a priority of his )Nork,·llke !he
Mlel6n Bautista Emanuel, the only
language work .In the .a_saoclatlon.

In the past. five
years, home
missionary
Dottle
Wllllomton has
begun two
churches In
metropolitan
Richmond,
VIrginia, and Is
busy starting a
third. Alter
teaching school
for nearly a

decade,
Williamson
caught the
church .Planting
vision as a
seminary
student.

Home missionary Bill Flippin (right), here with
Edword DoYle, director of Georgia Baptist
black church relations, coordinates black 1
Baptist student worX on the college campuses
across Georgia. Through his Influence, many
students will enter the ministry, providing
trained leadership lor black Beptlst churches.

Annie Armstrong
Easter Offering
Goal: $33,500,000
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Clear vision of Jesus gives grace to bear life's burdens, minister
by Mark Kelly
God enables one to "absorb the hurts and
pains of this world and still be able to Jove
and forgive;'. Hawkins said.
He shared a parable from Henri Nouy..oen's
mon needs and experiences that bind them Wounded Healer which told of a band of
together.
lepers sitting at a pool of water washing their
The burd.ens eac~ persons bears through sores. Each leper had taken off all his ban·
life, especially the pain of being alone, dages in order to flush his wounds with the
means " there is both good news and bad clear, cold wa.ter. One leper, however,
news in singleneSs;' Alan Hawkins of Knox- removed only one ban'dage at a time, cleanville, Tenn., told a group of 220 persons at- ing the sore and replacing th.e bandage
tending the opening session of the Arkan- before removing another one.
sas Baptist'Single,Adult Conference Feb. 7-8
Asked why he. soothed only one sore at
at Olivet Church, Little. Rock.
a time, the leper,responded, " I do it so I can
Hawkins recalled a pained colifidence be ready to help if I am needed:' .
Hawkins urged the singles to take a similar
shared with him by a single on one occasion: ' We have a lot of fun and fellowship, .approach to their own burdens and pains.
but I stiJI go home alone:' · ·
Quoting Hebrews 2.8, Hawkins said a
" Is the grace of God adequate for such clear vision of Jesus enables one to turn
pain?'' Hawkins asked. He defined 1'grace" one's attention away from self to helping
as " the ability to endure that which is not other persons, he said. Such-a vision enablgood and say it is good:' Such grace is ed the apostle Paul to endure hardship,
useless until it becomes a " living reality and beatings and imprisonment and still lift
you embody it;' he added ..
praises ro God's goodness, he pointed out.
Too often, Christians spend time together
"The goOd news is we are accepted in the
never knowing the burden carried by those
Beloved;' Hawkins said. "The good news is
near them, Hawkins said. Absorbed in their that 'to as many as received him, to them
own concerns, the needs of others go un- gave he power to become the sons of God .' ,
noticed and untouched.
" Only subffiission to the lord puts you in
Hawkins held up the model of John the a position to receive his grace," he
Baptist, who was able to say, " I must concluded.
decrease. that he Uesus) might increase;'
simply because he had seen Jesus as "the Mark Kelly is a staff ,.;riter for the ArkanLamb of God :' Seeing in Jesus the glory of sas Baptist -Newsmagazine. ABN photoo 1 Millie Gill
"Si ngles" can be a diverse group, invOlv-

ing yout~ful college-ager.;, median adult
"single agains" and even senior adults. Yet,
despite ttlei r diversity, singles do have com-

Members of the singles

group from Beech Street
First Church, Te~Carkana,
presented Grady Nutt 's
adaptation of the biblical
story of Samson and
Delilah at the Ark.lnsas
Baptist Single Adult Con·
ference at Olivet Church
in Little Rock Feb. 7-8.
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to others, singles told
(LefU Larry Page~

vice-president

of the Arkansas Bap!ist Foundation, presented

Nashville church prepares
for 'Good News America'
a

seminar on " Legal Concerns for Single Adults" at the Arkansas Baptist Single Adult
Conference Feb. 7-8 at Olivet Church, Little Rock. Estate planning is particularly
urgent for singles, especially those with minor Children, Page pointed out, since
they haVe no spouse {o oversee the welfare of chifdren and the adf}1inistration
of the estate. AS important as estate planning is for married adults, it is even more
urgent for singles, Page asserted . He counseled singles of all ages to make their
own legal pfans for trusteeships and guardianships, rather than allo~Ving the state

to do it for them after death .

(Above) Host single adults from Olivet Chvrch, Little Rock, provided refreshments
for participants in the conference.
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-'' Sharing God' s
Grace in the Heart of Downtown Nashville"
is a commitment First Church makes through
its advertising.
The 2,500·member congregation obviously is serious about the commitment as it
gears up for Southern Baptists' 1986
evangelistic emphasis, Good News America,
God loves You , with multi-faceted witnessing and discipleship training activities.
"Most churches in our downtown situation are going to die if we don't get back to
an emphasis on personal evangelism," said
Charles Page, who became pastor of the
church in 198S .
Evangelis m is "absol utel y our first priority;• Page said. He added heartfelt, personto-person eva ngelism must be supported
· with prayer, ~ucation and discipleship.
Prepa ration for the Good News America
revivaJ, sched~led April 6·11, began on
Witness Com·mitment Sunday, Jan. 26, with
a ct)urchwide campaign to encourage
members to . read the book, ''Concentri c
Circles of Concern,:· by the late Oscar
Thompso n, professor at Southwestern Sap·
' tist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas.
The book emphasizes lifestyle evangelism
through personal spheres of influence.
The church training equipping center
module, " Training Sunday School Workers
to Witness;· will be taught beginning Feb.
9, with Page leading the large-group sessions.
" I am personally leading these sessions
because I fee l so strongly that Sunday school
wo rkers must be committed and trained to
be witnesses," he said.
A one-day training blitz, "The People
Challenge;• is scheduled fo r Saturday, Feb.
22. Ongoing training of as many as· 150
encouragers, persons who will help new
Ch ristians get started in thei r faith, is under
way, along with Continu ing Witness Train·
ing and five Master life discipleship groupS.
Page leads a Masterlife group made up of
church staff members.
" We do not have visions of being a megachurch," Page emphasized. " We .hope to
win people and disciple them for ministry
and mission. A stream stays fresh only as you
have co ntinuou s inflow and outflow."
The method of witnessing through per·
sonal spheres of influence in " Concentric
Circle"s of Concern" emphasizes identifying
non -Christians, praying for them and seeking opportunities to be a witness, actions
anyone can do, he said.
In his Witness Commitment Day sermon,
Page listed several things "we can all do" to
be witnesses. " We can commit our lives to
concern for the lost, start our own prayer lists
C!-nd begin to make.ourselves available," he
said, also urging church members to take adva ntage of Witness training opportunities.
" We mu st take Bold Mission Thrust
seriously;' Page said in his closing challenge.
" let's quit talking about it and start doing it:'
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SBC asks dismissal of U.S. District Court suit
ment to the United States Constitution, the
Southern Baptist Convention has asked
dismissal of a federal court lawsuit against
the
nation ' s largest non -Catholic
denomination.
.
The motion, filed in the U.S. District Court
for the Northern -District of Georgia, seeks

Court does not have jurisdiction because the
First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution
" precludes this court from exercising
jurisdiction . . .."
.
The motion to dismiss alSo claims i he
federal court lacks jurisdiction, citing a
federal statute which says jurisdiction " exists
only if the matter in controversy exceeds the

to have fede ra l judge Robert Hall decline
jurisdiction over a suit filed Dec. 5 by Robert
S. and julia Crowder of Birmingham, Ala .,

It goes on to add the plaintiffs " claim no
entitlement to an award of damages in excess

ATLANTA (BPI-Citing the Fi"t Amend-

and Henry C. Cooper of Windsor, Mo.
. The suit-and a parallel one in Fulton
County (Ga.) Superior, Court- revolves
around events at the 1985 annual meeting of
the SBC concerning the electiOn of the.Committee on Boards, Commissions and Standing Committees, which nominates trustees
for the 20 national SBC agencies.
In january, the Croy.,oders and Cooper \\!ere
joined as plaintiffs by retired Marine H. Allen

McCartney of Vero Beach, Fla.
In the reply, filed in late january, the SBC
and its Executive Committee seek to have
the suit dismissed, claimin8 th~ U.S. District

Flori~a

sum of value of Slo,ooo:·
of $10,000; instead, they seek only to prove
and then vindicate their alleged ecclesiastical
representational rights within the four walls
of a religious organization."
The motion to dismiss the federal suit was

filed by james P. Guenther of the Nashville,
Tenn., lawfirm of Guenther and jordan, and
former U.S. Morney General Griffin Bell of
the Atlanta 'lawfirm of King and Spaulding.
In the motion, the attorneys argue the SBC
" is a religious body, incorporated and
created 'for the purpose of eliciting, combining and directing the energies of the Baptist denomi,nation of Christians (and) for the

propagation of the gospel .
They also note the convention exisls
" ... for three days each year when that
year's duly elected and registered
messengers convene for an aonual meeting
to conduct the convention' s ecclesiastical affairs" which includes elt!Gtion of officers and·
persons to fill trustee posts . .
The motion points out the Crowders and
Cooper "we re three of some 45,000 Baptist
messengers who converged in Dallas ... in
june 1985 to conduct the internal ecclesiastical affairs of the convention for 1985:' It
also adds the plaintiffs' " claims are premised upon their past status as messengers in
1985 at a religious convention that has permanently and forever adjourned: '
It adds the election of the 1986 Committee on Boards waS elected by " a substantial

margin" ofS7.8 percent of those present and
voti ng, and that on the day after the election two messengers " made a motion to end
further discussion of the election . . . and that
motion Was · passed by a majority of the
registered messengers present and voting."

group responds to 'conservative' campaign

DeLAND, Fla. (BP)-Vawing they will not
be forced out of the Southern Baptist Con·
vention , a group of Florida Baptists who are

opposed to recent actions by "conservatives" in the state have met for the first
time to map their own strategy.
Thirty-five people, many of them laypersons, gathered at fi"i Church, Deland, reb.
·4 and. agreed to hold several rallies in the
coming months to encourage and organize
like-minded Baptists in Florid a.

David Medley, pastor of Stetson Church,
Deland, organized the meeti,ng, which he
said was prompted by recent rallies headed
by Jacksonville pastor Homer lindsay Jr.
~indsay, of First Church, Jacksonville, has

sponsored several meetings in the state as
part of what he said is a nation -wide effort
to control the election of the SBC president

and rid the denomination of." liberalism :'
"In light of what has been·happening, we
felt the real conservatives in Florida.needed
a voice;' said Medley, one Of-two pastors to
add ress the two-hour meeting, which was
spent primarily in open discussion about
what action the group would take.
In discussion, several participants said they

felt excluded by other Baptists who take the
" conservative" label for themselves while
condemning alii ott"ters.as " liberals:· Others
criticized reports that some Florida pastors
are " handpicking" messengers to the 1986
SBC meeting w ho ~ill vote for a certain candidate for president.

' look Y<hat we are going to lose if we lose
each other."'
" I' m not leaving this convention, and
nobody is going to drive me from it," vow-

ed Medley. He said he felt hopeful after the
1985 SBC meeting at which a peace committee was established to.try to ease tensions .
in the denomination but added the political
adivity in recent months " shattered that
confidence: ·

Robert Mulkey, pastor of Fi"t Church,
DeLand, said a feared split in the denomination "is not going to be a simple matter. We
need to find a way of communicating to say,

1986 "

State

Youfk· ~

Friday, March 28
Robinson Auditorium, Little Rock
Sessions: 10 a.m., 2 p.m.

Oflcelt
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•

Faye Burgess, musician; Mark McMasters, mime

~

• , , Good News for Y
.
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Sponsored by Church Training Dept., AOOinsaa Baptist State Convention
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James Pleitz
Park Cities Baptist Church
Dallas, Texas
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Vacation Bible School can be key to evangelism Kaemmerling resigns
NASHVILLE, Tenn . (BP)-Vacation Bible

School has been a fixture of many Southern
Baptist churches for so long that leade" may

be overlooking its greatest benefits, a Bible
teaching expert believes.
Vacation Bible School. can be one of the

most significant evangelistic tools of the

church program, said Wayne Etheridge, a Bi·
ble study administration specia list for the
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board.

last year's national VBS statistics revea l an
increase in the number of professions of faith
in Christ and prospects discovered as well
as a national Cooperative Program offering
of more than $1 milli on for the first time, he

said, citing these as some of the strengths of
Vacation Bible School.

Those statistics are increasing even though
enrollment in Vacation Bible Schools declined slightly and the number of schools declined by more than 2,000. Etheridge attributed
the drop in enrollment to a decline in the
number of children and preschoolers in the
post-baby boom years.
Reports from 34,073 Vacation Bible
Schools, Backyard Bible Clubs and Mission
Vacation Bible Schools conducted in 1985
show 57,455 professions of faith by participants. The 1985 total is an increase of
more than 4,000 from the 53,417 professions
of faith reported for 1984 schools.
Churches reported 609,533 prospects
discOvered through Vacation Bible Schools
in 198S, compared with the S92,258 listed
for the previous year.
" VBS prospects ·can be a gold mine for
churches if they follow up on them . Many
times ~hey aren' t ad~ed ~o the church's pro-

WMU ANNUAL MEETING

4\ March 18-19

WPark Hill Church, NLR
Tuesday p.m. ·· LOT'TIE D drama

spect file," Etheridge pointed out.
The more than 600,000 prospects from
VBSes throughout the convention translated
DALLAS (BP)-Russell Kaemmerling,
into 16 children and 24 parents, or 40 proeditor of the Southern Baptist Ad\.-OCate since
spects, for each church conducti ng a
its foundi ng in 1960, has resigned " for perhe reported.
sonal reasons."
" Those are prospects that already eire inKaemmerling ·told the Baptist Stanpard,
terested in your church and have shown in - newsjournal of the Baptist General Conventerest in attending," he said.
tion Of Texas, his resignation was effective
The posSibility of those persons making Dec. 30, 1985 .
Robert Tenery, pa"stor of Burkemont
professions of faith is even greater if they are
enrolled in Sunday school after attending a Chu rch tn Morganton, N.C., has been named
interim editor. Tenery has been editor of
VBS, Etheridge added . One out of every
three VBS prospects enrolled in Sunday Baptist United News , a voice of the inerranschool makes a profession of faith within a cy movement in North Carolina.
Although the Advocate carries " Southern
year of attending VBS.
Baptist" in its name, it is not a publication
The 1985 report shows 8,332 professions
of
the Southern Baptist Cq.rwention, nor of
of faith that were listed as follow-ups from
boards, agencies or commissions.
1984 Vacation Bible Schools. " The key is any
The magazine has been a voice of the inerenrolling thOse persOns in Sunday school ·
rantist
movement
in the denomination.
and ministering to them;' he said.
Kaemmerling told the Standard his resignaVacation Bible School also can teach par- tion was " a personal change of direction"
ticipants about the Cooperative Program- and that he rem ains " 100 percent in symSouthern Baptists' national unified budget pathy" with the inerrantist movement and
for missions and education-and its role in the individuals involved in it.
Southern Baptist work . Vacation Bible
Tenery, pa stor of Burkemont church for 14
Schools ·in 198S gave $1,030,213 to th e years, said he has agreed to be interim editor
Cooperative Program, up from $935,219 in until June. He said he intends to carry a state1964. Cooperative Program offerings were ment from Kaemmerling on the resignation
collected by 78.8 percent of the Southern in the next issue, but did not indicate when
Baptist churches that conducted schools.
the next issue will be released .
1he 34,073 Vacation Bible Schools,
Neither Kaemmerling nor Tenery wou ld
Backyard Bible Clubs and Mission Vacation ideptify any of the directors who have not
Bible Schools in 1965 reported a combin ed previously been identified by the magazine.
enrollment of 3,183,489. That total is down Both, however, said the directors will be
from the 36,415 sChools with enrollment of revealed in the next issue.
·
3,240,727 in 1984.

as Advocate editor
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Moderate gains, ·losses reported for SBC in

1~85

NASHVILLE, Tenn . (BP)-A mixture of · before and there are more evangelism
small gains al)d losses charaderizes the final workers throughout the convention.
report for 1985 statistics tracking the ministry
Church membership recorded a gain in
efforts of Southern Baptists.
198S of 1.0 percent, or 136,746, to reach
The most impressive gain for the year was 14,486,403. Membe,.hip was projected to
recorded -by the largest program, Sunday · increase by 0.7 percent, or approximately

decrease by 0.5 percent.·
The program of church music recorded its
20th consecu~ive gain, with an increase of
0.6 percent, or 10,353 participants, bringing
enrollment to 1,677,738. The projected gain
was the same as the actual increase.
The increase in Brotherhood enrollment
was 0.9 percent, or 5,357 members, rising
to S73,740. Brotherhood was projected to
increase by 0.4 percent.
The 1.3 percent increase for Sunday
School was more than the projected a 1.0
percent_gain and was the fourth consecutive
record high for the denomination' s Bible
study program .
Giving in the denomination continued to
increase at a pace ahead of inflation.
Total receipts in Southern Baptist churches
increased in 1985 by 6.0 percent, or more
than $220 million, to $3.89 billion. The projected increase was 5.7 percent.
Mission expenditures for th e year increased by 7.S percent, or $42.6 million, to almost
$611 million. A gain of 6.7 percent was
projected.
·
· Information ir\ the annual statistical report
for Southern Baptists is compiled .by the
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board with
information taken from Uniform Church
Letters.

school, which increased by 1.3 'percent, or
103AS9 members, over last year, reac hing

100,000.
Of the 14.5 million member:s reported in

a record total just short Of eightinillion.

Southern Baptist churches, 4.2 milliori are
reported as non-resident members, which
leaves resident niembership 'at about 10.2
million.
1,he number of churches in the convention increased by 239 in 1985, to a total of
36,979. The number of churches .has increased by about the same number for each of
the past several years.
Church programs which experienced
losses this year are Church Ti"aining and
Woman's Missionary Union .
The Church Trai ning enrollment decrease
of 0.2 percent, or 3,869 members brings the
new enrOllment to 1,969,038 and is better
than t he projected 1.1 percent decline. This
is the seco nd consecutive loss for church
~raining, but it foll~s four straight years of
mcreases.
Enrollment in WMU decreased by 0.4 percent, or 4,390 members to a new total of
1,165,240. This program was projected to

Overall, the statistics reveal results in
Southern Baptist Convention programs close
tO projections which were released in

December, with all areas reporting' totals
higher than anticipated.
The loss which has raised the most concern is baptisms; which decreased by 5.6
percent, or 20,9S7, in 198S, to a total of
3S1,071. Baptisms were projected to decline
by.6.9 percent or 2S,670.
The baptism total reflects that in 198S it

took 41.3 Southern Baptist church members
to win one person. to Christ. That baptism
ratio has been 'NOrsening for the past several
yea". In 19SS, when the membe,.hip of the
denomination was 8.5 million, the ratio was
one baptism to every 20.3 members. As late
as 1975 the ratio was one to _30.2.
This.decline comes at a time when church
staffs are bigger than in the past, more
students are enrolled in seminaries than ever

A c~~fere~~ for women

far~

Baptist ·church
Hot Springs
Mar~h 22, 9 - 3:30
(ReglstraJio·n begins 8:30)

Led by author and noted speaker

Barbara Lee Johnson
of Orlando, Florida

·'
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3S11HIXSONPIKE•CHAnANOOGA, TN3741S

l.!kll
The, Leader in
Computers for
Churches in Arkansas
North Uttle Rock·Park Hill Baptl!t Church.
- Uttle Rock·Firat Bapt.iat Church.
W11111t Maiapbi&-Firat. Baptie:t Church.

• Bookstore
• Music by Dayspring
FBC, Little Rock

Clip and enclose with check make payable to: Park Place Baptist Church.
Registration $5 (Includes lunch. Not refundable) DEADLINE: March 7

Name------------------------------~-------------
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - City/State/Zip
Mall to Joy Discovery, Park Place Baptist Church,
721 Parle Avenue, Hot Springs, AA 71901
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Membership Services, loc.

1-800-627-9919, Ext. 0824
P.O. Bo• 152310, Irving TX 75015
Over 16 Years of Church Experience
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Lessons for living

February 23, 1986

International

Life and Work

Bible Book

Be servant of all

Compassion for. the needy

A faithful minister

by Nan Ashc ~a ft, Hurrica ne Lake
Church, Benton
Basic passage: Ma rk 8:34-35; 9:33-37;
10:35-45
Focal passage: Mark 9j3-37; 10:35-45

by C. Michael Anders, 'first Church,
Sherwood

by Steve Kelley, Brumley Church, Conway

Basic passage: Matthew 15:29-39

f<lca l passage: 2 Timothy 2:1-15,19,22

Focal passage: Matthew 15:29-39

Cehtral truth: Christians should be single

Central truth: True greatness comes through
hu!'"iltty and service.
Who w ill be greatest in the kingdom of

Heave n? Th is was the subject of a squa bble
among th e disciples on the road to Jerusalem
and the cross.
Earl ier Jesus had tri ed to communiCate to

the T~Ne l ve the events sOon to take place co ncerning his death and resurrection, but they

refused to understand .

James and John were cousins ofJesus, and
t~ey vvent to him With_pr,es~ mption;;· ~Use
they wa nted fi rst _ptac.e: Th ~ir petitlon"G ra nt unto us that we may' sit, thJ' Orie on
thy right ha nd , and the othe r on thy left hand
in thy glory''-evidenced they had neither fully grasped the nature of hi s reign, not the

implicati ons of first place.
jesus .ca lled them to him to teach them
abo ut true greatness. H e remind ed them of
Gentil e great ones and thei r autho rity over
others. Not so in his reign: " But w hosoever
w ill be great among you shall be your'
minister: and w hosoeve r will be chiefest
amo ng yo u Shall be serva nt of all "

(10:43 -44). jesus' rebuke was plac in g a c hild befo re
them to demonst rate his teachings. Th e
assumed superiority wi thin the group mu st
have qu ickly di spell ed as opportun ity for a
humbling lea rning experience followed.
j esus taught by precept and exa mpl e th at
true greatness in the ki ngdom of God comes
through humility and service to others. " For
even the Son of man ca me not to be
mini stered unto but to minister, and give his
life a ransom for many" (10:45) .
The pri nciples of Jesus' teac hings often ru n
cou nter to our natural be nt. Ad ults are not
nat urally characterized by humility or serva nthood . Introspecti on ca n sh ow specifi c
areas in our lives w here Jesus' view of
greatness ca n be applied.

Central tru'th : Christians feel compassion
for people and seek to minister to them.

Basic passage: 2Timothy 2:1-26

minded in dedication to the task, assured

of their future with Christ.

·

j esus drew people to himself by hi s co mFaithfulness is important to t~e Apostle
passi on . Beca use he loved people so, he Paul. In 1 Corinth ians"4: 2 he says, " It is realways had an eye on thei r specia l needs.
qu ired in stewa rd s, that a man be found
The crowds of Gentiles gathered around faithful : ' In our lesson Pa ul encourages
Jesu_s becau se of his lovin g mini stry of hea l- Timot hy to De a fai thful serva nt of JeSus
ing. After mini stering to their physica l needs, · Chri st. The source of strength needed for
the people we re ready to wo rship th e God fait hful mini stry is found not in ou rselves but
of Israel (v. 31). Through similar ministries of in Chri st (v. 1) .
heali ng and helpi ng, we can cultivate peoLike Ti mot hy, Pa ul instructs us to be
ple w ho w·ill be ready to hea r the good news fai thful stewa rds of th e ministry to w hich
of a lovi ng God.
Christ has ca lled us. Service fo r Christ need
Jesus cl early stated hi s concern by sayi ng, not be characterized by spectac ular success.
" I have compassion o n the crowd ..." (v.
It should, howEver, reflect a faithful commit32). jesus ca red for th ose Gentiles with no ment to w hatever task the lord has entrusted
strings attac hed . H e knew their needs and to us. The strength to meet th is uniqu e
desired to minister to them. If we lea rn "to challenge is provided for us by our lord Jesu s
ca re with no st rings attac.hed, we too will
Christ as we affi rm our limitations and
mini ster to the needs of others. Ou r ministry ack nowledge our dependence.
begins by developi ng a God-like love fo r
Paul uses a soldier, athlete and farm er to
those w ho are destitute and needy. Fa r too illust rate the nature·of faithfulness. A soldier
often, Christians look on the less fort unate endures th e hardships of battle in order to
w ith contempt -rather than conce rn .
please his com mander. An athlete discipl ines
Jesus had been walkin g along the Sea of himself in order to master the event in whic h
Galilee in th e country of the Gentiles. The he competes. The farmer perseveres in plantreligious -people of Jesus' day w ould have ing, cultivating and harvesting a crop in
been very hesitant to mini ster to these order to feed his family (w.3-6). Each illustra·
Gentiles. But the gospel of Christ is a gospel tion offers a cha racteristic element essential
for everybody. jesus demonst rated his love for serva nthood .
fo r the foreigner just as mu ch as for his
As Ch ristians, our faithful service for Christ
fell ow countrym en. Limitless love knows no
bo und aries and no restrictions. We need to should be characterized by endurance,
disciplin
e and perseverance. There is always
join j esus in the task of teari ng down the barri ers that divide. God is one; so are his the temptation to give up w hen faced with
difficu lt circumstances or when we fail to expeople.
peri ence immediate success. We ca n be
Isn' t it ju st li ke God to provide so much
co nfident that a faith ful dedicatio n to the
food th at they ca n gathe r seven baskets fu ll
task pl eases the Lo rd.
of left-overs? God supplies more than peoPaul persevered in fa ithful ministry so that
ple need. His generosity is so great that ou r
" cup runneth Cll/er." Surely God 's goodn ess people might come to a savi ng knowledge
of
Jesus Christ. Paul loved those for w hom
and me rcy sha ll follow us.
Jesus d id not pe rform this miracle out of Chri st died. This love inspi red the Apostle

take up hi s c ross (8:35) .

nothing. Rat her he chose to use the to labor steadfastly in the Lord' s work (v. 10).
This sa me love for sou ls should serve as
resources that the disciples had on hand. The
seve n loaves and few fish were blessed and ou r motivation fo r fait hful service. We
multiplied by jesus to do a miraculous work . ' should labor fa it hfully in the, lord 's work
Today more than ever, God 's miracles are becau se we possess a deep desire to see
performed 'by using the · resou rces of hi s others share in the redemption Ch rist offers.
d isciples. As Christians yield their resources W hen people take advantage of us,
to God thro ugh such means as th e misunderstand us or fail to take the message
of Christ seriously, we should be inspired by
Cooperative Program, God blesses and
Pa ul 's courageous example.
multiplies th em to show his grace.

Thii ~ IPMIII'ienl ll'-donltll ~ . . . l.tllon tw Qrit.

Thll~llt..tonltii LMI Itid Yiblt~tw!Soult*'lllptill

Though jesus was eq ual wit h God , he
emptied himself and became a serva nt. He
came w ith sin gleness of purpose to do th e

will of the Fath er. It mea nt death . He did for
us what we neve r could have do ne.
The key verse gives the req uirements for
di scipleship. O ne w ho foiiO'NS Jesus must say
no to selfish interests that would hinder and

tlln 'llllcHr9- l.lrllbM...-.Copyngt~tiMimltioni!CouncloiEA-.
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Hastey debates role of judicial activism
Subsct:iber Se

WASHINGTON (BP)-Amid iocre~jn~

disagreement over the role of the g~ .The Arl<ansas Baptjstoffers
eubacripllon plane althree different rare.:· _ment's judicial branch, a Southern Baptist
church-state spokesman and a U.S. DepartE..., R•ld'"'t Family Plan glues
ment of Justice representative met to debate
churcha a premium rate when they send
the issue of judicial activism.
the Newamagiuine · to all their ,fesfdent
Stan Hastey, associate exec utive director
hou•eholds. Resident families are
of
the Baptist )oint Committee on Public AfcalculaU!d lo be at least one-fourth of the
fairs, and Terry Eastland, director of the
". Church's Suhdov School enrollment." ChurDep3rtment's office of public affairs,
Justice
chu who .end only to members who re·
argued -the role of the Supreme Court. in
qUat a subscriPtion do not qualify for this
regard
to
th e U.S. Constitution during a sesloLNf rote Of $5.40 ·per .veOr for each
sion of the National AssoCiation of
eubacripllon.
Evangelicals' annual Federal Seminar. ·
A Groap Plan (formerly called the
The curre-nt national debate involves the
' Club Plan) allOws chw:ch members to get
a better -than ,lndiuldual rote ,when 10 or . issue of judicial review, said Eastlahd, who
described
that activity as " the review by a
·more of them send their subscriptions
together through th~lr church . Subscribers · court Of a pieCe of legislation or an actiOn .
by a government to determine whether the
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legislation or that activity was in co nflict or
was consistent with 'the Constitution of the
United States: ' Judicial review is one of three
aspects of the broader concept of judicial
pOINer, which also involves interpretation of
statutes and determination of equity, he

added.
Arguing that the ideas of judi cial activism
and judicial rest raint involve a larger idea
than simply the Constitution, Eastland noted,
" They go to this larger issue of judicial power
and, in general, the role of the court. Those
who support judicial activism generally favor
a very large role for the court. Those who
preach the gospel of judicial restraint typic;al-

. ' into ~ou,g and ue," ~nd tQ;_iu~ges who
Ra e
l:fiirliaps 'iii). av· rslzi!lfs ense of

Mil'

their own ability:'
To illustrate his view, Hastey focused on
tl-\e founders' · intehtions in drafting the
1
religion clauses of the First Amendm ent.
After mentioning severa l recent Supreme
Court decisions regarding th~ separation of

church and state, he specifically explored the
dissenting opinion of Associate Justice

William H. Rehnquistto a 1985 deci;ion that
invalidated an Alabama statute authorizing

local Sfhool boarps to require a daily period
of silent prayer in public schools.

" In what can only be described aS'a legal
treatise designed for future use by a more
sympathetic majority on the Supreme Court,
justice Rehnquist draWs a blueprint for a
revised version of the First Amendment' s
esta blishment clause," Hastey said'. "Re hnquist's lengthy dissent suggests tliat the coUrt
reassess all its church-state decisions of the

past four decades in light of · what he
describes as the framers' intent td do · no
more in the establishment clause th'an forbid the establishment of a national ch urch
or favOr one Christian sect over another:'
Hastey contended that Rehnquist
denigrat.ed the role of Thomas JeffersOn and
the convictions of James Madison in the in·
elu sion of religious guarantees in the First
Amendment. The justice also refrained from
mentioning Congress' insiste nce on
language forbidding an estab lishment of

ly believe that role should be limited:'

religion, Hastey added.

Hastey said judicial activism is not a new
trend but rather "a noble part of our national
tradition and an essential component of our
American experiment in self-government."

Another failure on Rehnquist's part, he
said, is his view that the' duty of the Supreme ·
Court is simply to discern the intent of the
framerS.
" In the case of the religion clauses of the
First Amendment, of course, such a posture
would virtually force the justices into a
judici~l straitjacket;• Hastey argued. 'When
the framers gathered in Philadelphi a, the
new nation harbored scarcely· a dozen
religious groups. Today, the United States
protects the rights of some 3,000 separate
religious bodies. No other nation on earth
boasts such diversity. In no other nation in
the world do as many as four in 10 citizens
vol untarily attend houses of worship every
week. And no othe r nation comes close to
matching the 70 percent Of American
citizens who of their QINn accord belong to
a church, synagogue or mosque.
11
Acco rdingly, applicatio n of the religion
clauses of the First Amendment has of
necessity been dynamic rather than static,
elastic rather than inflexible:•
In opposition, Eastland said he advocates
the approach of " interpretivists;' who he
said take the' Constitution seriou sly and
believe anY. ,t~~ory of constit utional interpreta.tion should be grounded in the text of
the. ConstitutiOn as that te~t is illuminated
by the intentions of those who framed, proposecLand ratifie~ it.

He added that at the heart of the current
debate is the question of what the nation's
founders intended.

Eastla nd, however, said he believes the role
of the court was intended by the country's
founders to be limited. That role has expand·
ed tremendously during the past 30 to 40
yea rs, he added, describing the expansion
as being less by design or by intention of the
people than by a combination of other fac·
tors, including the legal profession itself.
Eastland, who does not hold a l:;~.w degree,
criticized legal comm entators, law school
professo rs and those he called "verbal
elites ' ~persons who write for newspapers
and magazines and who, he sa id, "may not
be educated in the law but nonetheless are
sophisticated or, in the alternative,· think
themselves sophisticated."

" These people typically have been in favor
of a _larger arid larger role of the court;' he
said. " I think that has something to do with
intel lect uals w ho often have a s:ake in the
aggrandizeme nt of their own. po"'ler:'
· Eastland also pointed to Congress' tendency to write into legislation a '.'private right
of action;• which all~ anyone who thinks
he has a remedy under a particular law to

.,,
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